DSP

New Student Orientation
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 2022
9:45 AM - 2:30 PM

Main Session
Get information about the Disabled Students’ Program • Obtaining services • History and significance of DSP at Berkeley • Learn about the Disability Rights Movement • Overview of the Interactive Process • Self-advocacy • Guest speakers

Resource Fair
Discover useful resources by connecting with valuable campus partners, departments, and offices across Berkeley

Breakout Sessions
TRiO Services • Transfer Students & Making the Transition • Parents & Allies of Incoming Students • Career Services • Graduate Students • Housing Accommodations

...and More
Gain access to online resources with many important details about DSP and its services • Opportunities to meet and socialize with other students

Register online
https://bit.ly/3v4cX1c

For questions and accommodation needs email:
dsporientation@berkeley.edu